Whole School Topic Animal Kingdom Summer Two Week Six
English
Look at photographs of different landscapes in Kenya.
Write a description of each place.
Image a day on safari. Write a diary of your experiences.

Useful Links
Watch a Livestream of the Tembe Elephant park. Here
Watch Serengeti Show Live. Here
Visit the Lion King Website. Here

Art
Make an African paper plate necklace. Here
Make your own Kente cloth pattern. Here
Draw or paint animals in the TingaTinga style. Here

Create a fact file about your favourite safari animals.
Use the research sheets to help you.

Create African Animals Sunset art.
Guide and Silhouettes

Elephant Lion Buffalo Leopard Rhino

Colour in an African Mindfulness picture. Here

Listen to ‘We all went on Safari’. Can you learn to count
to 10 in Swahili and retell the story? Here
Geography
Africa is one of the world’s 7 continents. What are the
world’s continents and where are they?

Music

Where is Kenya?

Watch the Circle of Life from Disney’s Lion King. Here

Learn about the origins of Lion King’s Music Here

Learn about African drumming. Here

What ocean boarders Kenya?
What countries boarder Kenya?
What is the climate in Kenya?

This week we are on safari in Africa. Explore Kenya, meet
the people and observe the wildlife!

Design and Technology

Science

Design a safari guide’s uniform. You need to research the
temperature as well as think about what equipment they
might need to pack.

What animals would you find in Kenya?
What are their habitats?

Design and make a shoe box safari scene.

Learn all about animal skulls. Here

Learn to make stick bread. Here

Learn now to identify animal tracks.
Here

MR DENNIS’S WEEKLY CHALLENGE

Create a programme where a robot chats about the
animals on Earth!
https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en/projects/chatbot

Design a costume for the Lion King. Watch the video for
inspiration Here

Children in Key Stage 1 will need an adult to help
them.

Please photograph your best work and send the photos to year1@broadwas.worcs.sch.uk or year2@broadwas.worcs.sch.uk to be included in the gallery on our website.
Smaller pieces can be brought to school, when it reopens, for our ‘Animal Kingdom’ displays which will be in the Hall and Corridors.

